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B.Sc. (ECS) – III (Semester – V) (CGPA) Examination, 2018 
Paper – III : ComPutER SCIEnCE 

Core Java
Day and Date : Monday, 16-4-2018 Max. Marks : 70 
Time : 2.30 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 

Instructions : 1) All questions are compulsory.
 2) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Choose the correct alternatives : 14
 1) Which of these operators is used to allocate memory to array variable in 

Java ?  
 a) malloc b) calloc c) new d) new malloc
 2) Which of these is an incorrect array declaration ?
 a) int arr[] = new int [5]; b) int[] arr = new int [5];
 c) int arr[]; arr = new int [5]; d) int arr[] = int [5] new
 3) The keyword used to create a constant variable.
	 a)	 const	 b)	 static	 c)	 final	 d)	 none	of	these
 4) Name of the keyword that makes a variable belong to a class, rather than 

being	defined	for	each	instance	of	the	class.
	 a)	 static	 b)	 final	 c)	 abstract	 d)	 public
 5) Which of these is not a correct statement ?
 a) Every class containing abstract method must be declared abstract
	 b)	 Abstract	class	defines	only	the	structure	of	the	class	not	its	implementation
 c) Abstract class can be initiated by new operator
 d) Abstract class can be inherited
	 6)	Which	method	defined	 in	 integer	class	can	be	used	 to	convert	a	whole	

number in string type to primitive int type ?
 a) valueOf() b) intValue() c) parseInt() d) getInteger()
 7) The method that returns the selected item from a List component is
 a) getSelected()   b) getSelectedString()
 c) getSelectedItem()   d) getSelectedData()
 8) The class for drawing the graphics in an application is
 a) Canvas b) Graphics c) Layer d) Container
 9) The default layout manager of a frame is
 a) Flowlayout b) Gridlayout c) BorderLayout d) BoxLayout
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 10) The ________ class	is	used	to	read	characters	from	the	file.
 a) StreamReader   b) CharacterReader
 c) InputReader   d) FileReader
 11) Character Stream Classes support input/output operations on ______ 

characters.
 a) 8 bit unicode b) 16 bit unicode c) 32 bit unicode d) 64 bit unicode
 12) Which of these exceptions will occur if we try to access the index of an array 

beyond its length ?
 a) ArithmeticException 
 b) ArrayException
 c) ArrayIndexException
 d) ArrayIndexOutOfBoundsException
 13) Which of this method of Thread class is used to change the state of a 

thread to blocked state ?
 a) sleep() b) terminate() c) stop() d) block()
 14) Which of the following package stores all the standard java classes ?
 a) java.lang b) java c) java.util d) java.packages

2. Solve any seven : 14
	 a)	 Define	method	overloading.
	 b)	 Define	multithreading.
 c) What is byte code ?
 d) What is the usage of JVM ?
	 e)	 Define	ItemListener.
	 f)	 Usage	of	finally	keyword.
 g) What is Panel ?
	 h)	 Define	constructor.
 i) List the methods of object class.

3. A) Solve any two : 10
 1) Differentiate interface and abstract class.
 2) Explain TreeSet Class with an example.
	 3)	 Design	an	Applet	to	perform	arithmetic	operations	(use	textfields,	buttons	

and labels).
 B) Write a program to demonstrate method overriding. 4

4. Solve any two : 14
 1) Write a program to implement multiple inheritance using interface.
 2) Explain Thread Life Cycle.
 3) Explain Adapter classes in java.

5. Solve any two : 14
 1) Write a program to design a frame to implements Key Listener interface.
 2) Explain this keyword with example.
 3) Explain wait() and notify() with an example in java.
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